
 

 

Welcome to our Summer Newsletter. 
 

Lorton in Lockdown? Well, it has been a quite different community, with the closure of 

all activities held in the Yew Tree Hall, the social fabric of the village has changed in so 

many ways. 

The wonderful Spring weather enabled those who could exercise outside to explore the 

area more fully, and with appropriate social distancing, contact was made with friends 

as we passed each other in the sunshine. Neighbours have looked out for each other, 

shopping arrangements have been well organised for those not able to go out, but 

now, as the restrictions are gradually relaxed the roads are back to being busier than 

ever. 

VE Day was celebrated in a quiet fashion, the exterior of the Yew Tree Hall was decked 

in bunting, but no village Tea party held to mark the occasion. The Hall garden remains 

open and thanks to the members of the garden club who have kept it tidy and filled the 

flower tubs around the village. 

Articles in the Newsletter demonstrate that your council has continued to be busy and 

as the Yew Tree Hall is closed the council has held its regular meetings via Zoom. 

Members of the public are welcome to ‘attend’ these meetings, by contacting the clerk 

for joining instructions. Minutes of the meetings held in May and July are on the MBC 

website. 

Many people have been recording their reflections of this time, writing diaries, poetry, 

taking photos and painting. Poems on the local notice boards have taken the place of 

the adverts for the many social events that used to be part of our everyday life. 

Pip Wise, tel. 07729004943, or 0190085561 is hoping to compile a Melbreak 

Communities electronic Lock Down Scrap Book. If you would like to participate you can 

contact Pip on the above numbers or email her at pip.wise@hotmail.co.uk. 

 

Lorton School will be welcoming 9 new children in September. Staff are busy 

reorganising the school to comply with the government’s guidelines ,I am sure we will 

look forward to hearing the noise of the children playing at break times, another step 

back to normality. 

Do join us at our next Parish Council Meeting on Zoom, Wednesday September 2nd. 

7.30 pm. 

 

Chris Poate  
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Lorton Village Shop – “A Shed with a View” Thank you! 

It will be 5 years in October since Lee, Arwen and daughter Kelda came to Lorton reopening the 

Village Shop. I expect they anticipated a quiet life in the Lake District but Covid-19 put pay to that.  

Lee tells me that early in the pandemic he believed the shop would be quiet as everyone might 

feel safer weekly shopping at a supermarket. How wrong could he be?! He was immediately 

inundated with orders from locals and from customers as far afield as Loweswater and beyond. 

Fridays became the busiest day when Lee was processing up to 30 orders, some of which were 

collected but many delivered to mainly elderly and self-isolating locals by himself, Arwen and a 

small WhatsApp group of volunteers. We know that many residents have been very fearful of the 

virus and the Village Shop became a lifeline. 

With supermarket shelves empty, increasing anxiety and self-

isolation, countrywide more people have relied on their local 

shop for essentials and Lee certainly rose to the challenge. This 

has that meant most days start between 6 and 6.30am sorting 

out the shop and fridge and journeying into Cockermouth to 

collect bread from Andy at The Coffee Kitchen Bakery, meat and 

deli from Lindsey’s butchers and even forays into Sainsburys for 

items people wanted that he did not stock. Above and beyond 

the call of duty!  Delayed opening until 10am has been the only 

way to process orders and get ready for the customers.  

What used to be the shop some locals would pop in to get 

a pint of milk has become incredibly important in ensuring food is 

on the table. Once we could travel a bit, cyclists and passers-by 

called in for coffee and ice-cream increasing trade enormously. 

Now, with easing of lockdown the shop remains hectic with 

holiday cottage trade and tourists. Some home deliveries continue and are greatly valued. 

The pandemic has been good for business but incredibly stressful. Although the risk of Covid 

coming into the shop and spreading is extremely low Lee finds it a constant worry. The interior had 

been reorganised, with hand gel at the door.  Only one person is inside at a time and masks will 

become the norm after 24th July.  

Throughout the crisis Arwen has been home schooling Kelda but helping as much as possible given the 

exhausting time for Lee. The new opening times will continue for the foreseeable future and give them a 

welcome Sunday rest! 

On behalf Lorton residents, the Parish Council would like to offer their heartfelt thanks to Lee and Arwen 

who have clearly gone the extra mile to make a difference in our community during the Covid-19 

pandemic.  Lee feels proud they have been there for the community when needed and hopes that 

customers will continue to support the business in the future. 

                                                                                                         Councillor Pam Jaques 

Lorton Verge Project Update July 2020: Let it bloom June (and July!) 

‘What is this life if, full of care, we have no time to stand and stare.’  W.H.Davies 

Indeed, if nothing else it would appear that lockdown has provided many of us with the opportunity to 

explore our local environs, and with more time on our hands, to watch and enjoy the natural world 

around us. This is why we’re delighted that Lorton Verge Project is now in full swing with the new sign 

erected at Crossgate Crossroads, new rope and pins replacing the old, and a sensitive grass 

management regime in place. Better still, despite weeks of rain followed by weeks of drought, some of 

the flowers and grasses that residents and volunteers sowed last year can be seen flowering - meadow 

buttercup, yellow rattle, white clover, sorrel, and sweet vernal grass to name a few.  

 



In fact, a recent botanical survey of the 

meadow circles at Crossgate Crossroads 

recorded 19 different species of grass and 

wild flower, along with five different species 

of bumblebee including the rare bilberry 

bumblebee, numerous moths, ladybirds and 

a grasshopper. On other verges around the 

village, chimney sweeper moth, and a variety 

of bumblebees and butterflies including 

orange tip, comma, peacock, small 

tortoiseshell, red admiral and meadow brown 

have also been recorded nectaring on 

flowers. This is a delight to see, as last year 

this simply wouldn’t have happened because the same verges would have been cut.  

 

Not only do the verges provide food in the form of flowering plants, they also provide undisturbed 

habitat for many of our insect species to lay their eggs. Orange tip butterflies lay their eggs on lady’s 

smock plants for example, whilst common blue butterfly lay their eggs on bird’s-foot trefoil, and their 

young in the form of caterpillars feed on the plants stems, leaves and shoots. Bird’s-foot trefoil alone is 

a food source for a staggering 160 species of insects. Therefore, leaving these plants uncut is vital if the 

next generations are to succeed.  

The saying goes ‘Good things come to those who wait’ and over the forthcoming years, with sensitive 

ongoing management, we hope that the variety and abundance of wild flowers will increase as 

perennials such as ox-eye daisy, black knapweed, betony, and meadow and wood crane’s-bill establish.  

The meadow areas and verges will be cut short in late July (except wildlife corridors), the cuttings will 

be left for a day or two to enable seeds to drop. Then normal cutting will resume until next May. This 

replicates a hay meadow cycle, albeit without the assistance of sheep or cows!  We aim to add more 

seed and plug plants in the autumn – and will be calling on volunteers again (Government Guidelines 

allowing), so please watch this space!  

In the grand scheme of things, many may think verges are small and insignificant, but every wild flower, 

and area of native wilderness that is left to grow, helps to provide food or homes for our wildlife.  In 

2014 Sir David Attenborough informed us that,  ‘With thousands of UK wildlife and plant species in 

decline, we now know that nature reserves and national parks are not enough to prevent a catastrophic 

decline in nature’  and went on to state ‘every space in Britain from suburban gardens to road verges 

must be used to help wildlife’.  

Since then, with further declines, and increasing climatic variation, our wildlife needs help now more 

than ever. We hope this work goes some way towards not only helping to achieve this, but to also bring 

nature closer to us, so that we can enjoy it more too.  We’ve had some lovely comments from residents 

about the new sign and the positive effects of the project. We hope that you can bear with us while we 

tweak our current mowing regime, so that we have a balance of neatness and wild. The perennials will 

take a few years to establish, so will the meadow areas but we’re off to a good start.  

Thanks to everyone whose helped with the project so far – including all the volunteers and residents 

who helped prep, sow and plant the verges last September, Neville Mills whose designed a fantastic 

sign, and the practical help of Derek Poate, Miles Postlethwaite, Kevin Scott, Dave Moore with sign 

installation and creating the necessary materials. It really has been a community effort. Thank you!  

The local Lorton resident pictured at the top of the page, being one of the first to appreciate the 

information on our new sign, is Aneela Scott. 

                                                                                 Tanya St. Pierre, Parish Councillor 

 



 

Boonbeck Bridge - Vegetation Management. 

The old stone Boonbeck Bridge (previously Aiken bridge) was built in the early 19th century and the 

name “Boon” is said to mean “Above”. However, it could possibly come from Old Norse meaning 

“Prayer” or from a biproduct of flax production. Certainly by 1837 Lorton had its own flax mill and “boon” 

is the name of the outer fibrous layer of the stems, removed by soaking in water and “retting” to extract 

the soft inner fibres used for linen. Concerns have been raised with the Parish Council concerning ivy 

overgrowth on the bridge potentially damaging the render and integrity of the structure…continued 4 

Since Sept 5th1986 Boonbeck Bridge has been a Grade 2 Listed Building.   “LORTON HIGH LORTON NY 12 

NE 10/163   Boonbeck Bridge G.V. II Road bridge. Early C19. Split slate rubble. Single segmental arch with solid 

rebuilt parapets. Listed for group value with Corner Cottage, Nutshell and Yan Yak.” Listing NGR: NY1614925512. In 

view of this the Parish Council have sought advice re maintenance. 

Last year the bridge was inspected by Highways. The ivy has been 

identified as requiring action for removal but outside bird nesting 

time. The areas for concern are underneath the bridge itself.  The 

work will require removal of ivy (vegetation clearance) and 

repointing with lime mortar. The bridge currently has a Statement of 

Intent, meaning that it requires action and if nothing is done there 

will be cost penalties. Permission from LDNPA will be required prior 

to works. . As the bridge and parapet walls come under CCC 

Highways the works must be done by them in due course rather 

than at a local level. This work is likely to happen spring next year, 

subject to funding. The parish council will monitor progress.  

                               Pam Jaques, Parish Councillor 

As a postscript to the bridge situation, Chris Poate, council chair 

has been in discussions with the EA about the trees planted in the 

pound by the beck. A local resident attended the social distanced 

meeting. A plan of action as to the next work has been agreed and 

a silver birch planted by Jeannie Hope MBE needs no attention.  

Lorton Parish Council Contacts 

Cllr Chris Poate (chair)       Yew Tree View, High Lorton, CA13 9UJ.                   01900 85265 

Cllr Glenis Postlethwaite (V.Chair)   Armaside Farm, Lorton, CA13 9TL                01900 85616 

Cllr Peter Deeks                   Lime Tree Cottage, Low Lorton CA13 9UW             01900 85753 

Cllr Steve Irlam                   Beckside House, Low Lorton, CA13 9UW                01900 85336 

Cllr Julian Cruickshank            Haresfield, High Lorton, CA13 9UL                      01900 85725 

Cllr Pam Jaques                      Fairfield, High Lorton, CA13 9TX                        01900 85051 

Cllr Tanya St Pierre            2, Smithy Fold, High Lorton, CA13 9UH                   07816475486 

Mike Milner (Parish Clerk) 54, Wentworth Park, Stainburn Workington. CA14 1XP 

                    01900 66040, 07709765005, email lortonparishclerk@gmail.com  

Remaining Parish Council meetings for 2020. 

Wednesday 2nd September, Wednesday 4th November. 
At this moment in time we can only assume that certainly the September meeting will be on the 

Zoom virtual platform. Please as a member of the public if you wish to attend contact the clerk 

by email up to 4 hours before the 7.30pm start time and a meeting invitation will be emailed to 

you with relevant instructions. A laptop or tablet will provide the best meeting experience, but 

clerk will explain the options, including attending by phone. You obviously will see nothing, but 

you can hear and be heard.             ALL LORTON RESIDENTS STAY SAFE. 

 

mailto:lortonparishclerk@gmail.com

